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Next Run 2104
Date:

5 March 2019
Time:
Tuesday

Hare:

Perth Harrietts Co Hare:

Run
Site:

Captain Munchies, Fremantle.

Grub:

Buy at Captain Munchies

6:30pm
Theme: Blue Dress Run

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2103, C-man @ Manning Park Sprearwood.
Preamble:
44 Men of Hamersley and 2 guests gathered adjacent to the van in a suburban parkland setting. The RA calls
us to order as our GM mounts the crate, so glad to see them both back. C-man mounts the crate and tells us
the benefit of following the right coloured tape marking the trail and sets us off in a westerly direction.
The Run:
Going towards the setting sun, through the Beeliar Regional Park,
dipping south for a bit before heading north west to the WA Salt
Group. Heading east getting halfway to the drinkstop before abruptly
turning north then looping around south to Azelia Ley Homestead
Museum for some snakes and port with lemonade. Skirting the south
west of Manning lake before heading on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Our returniks were Gasman and Swallow with Mr Wong and Gummy
our visitors.
General Business:
The Onsec told us of Rocky City’s Annual Pink Breast Run on the
Tuesday 16th April. It was also pointed out that the Perth Harrietts Blue
Dress Run is on next week, Tuesday 5 March at Captain Munchies in
Fremantle. Donka had breaking news from Nash Hash 65 days to go, if
you haven’t got you accommodation sorted by now, you are screwed
and he still doesn’t give a fuck, there are 12 Hamersley men committed
to the Inter Hash which is 424 days to go in Trinidad. Rooted started
an announcement for HOSH of their 300th run on the 26th of February
so it will be gone, like Rooted’s memory by the time you get this. Mr
Wong spoke of a Hangover Bay event from the 8th to the 10th of March,
C-man may have clearer details. Concorde hopelessly promoted his

flash new “Hamersley” thongs. Wimpy told us Mon Stir was in Charlie Gairdner’s and wouldn’t mind some
blokes dropping in to visit him.

Charges:
Mac the Mouth tried that old chestnut on Cookie of no sticker in his merc, Cookie offered the RA a token and
got a down down. Pole Polisher on Cookie for inventing a new phrase “expensiveness”, Cookie was able to
talk his way out of that one. Cookie on Bravefart for talking the CEO of QBE on shutting down operations in
the 3rd world countries we like to visit, it got reversed. C-man on the old bastards with their bowls at the ready
and quietly lining up for tucker during the circle, it didn’t fly but C-man got iced for telling the GM to fuck off.
ARSE Report:
Our fat cunt returned to the crate, he heard Kazi talking so he got iced. He then started by getting Disgraceful
out for Word of the week clue."Opprobrious" shameful or disgraceful. The GM immediately got it, and got a
boong egg. Cries of nepotism rang out, but the GM is all knowing so the RA called the vocal idiots a pack of
dumb cunts. Bravefart was bought out for his birthday. Rather than sit on ice used his platinum trump card
and iced Wimpy. He prepared for a cake, but was surprised to get a boong egg instead for doing such a good
job on Mr Ed's cake in the R.A's absence.
In this day in 1836 Samuel Colt patented his revolver we anticipated Arseholeo but the big wog cunt got that
one. Sheep Thrills guessed in 1932 XYZ's Uncle Adolf became a Kraut and as the RA said, “none of you
fuckwits knew the great Don Bradman died in 2001”. Concorde was called in for fucking up everyone’s ride to
the run, he used his platinum trump and iced Tampax, who wasn't too fucking pleased with it. We hope none
of your sisters go to jail Concorde.
Random Spinners were Pumpkin who spun Wimpy on ice, Meatman who spun a boong egg, Kazi who spun
"spinner on ice" and Gummy who spun Kazi on ice.
WOW:
We had 2, Sheep Thrills and Mullet. Mullet nominated Kazi for being such a fucked RA last week. Cookie got
nominated by Bravefart for fucking up an Aussie flag, XYZ by the R.A for not standing for our club song a
month ago. There were a couple others but the boong eggs and bribes got the better of the RA.
According to our esteemed, returned RA, XYZ got the shirt loud and clear.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Screwdriver gave an accolade to Squirt for spotting poor Bravefart $10.00 to drink Busselton Hash piss.
Jokes:
Meatman reckoned Mullet applied at WA Salvage for the job as a wood sniffer. After blindfold sniffing and
identifying three bits of wood spot on. Luigi decided to outfox the old Mullet and had the old receptionist
drop her daks and have Mullet sniff her snatch. After a few sniffs Mullet declared “I am certain that’s a bit of
wood from C-man’s Cray boat dunny door”.
Run Report:
Coops says it was a challenging run and the Crays are tops, he gave it 11 out of 10.
Ice:
Boof for being chatty, C-man telling the GM top fuck off, Kazi for not singing his song, Bravefart trumped
Wimpy, Concorde trumped Tampax,
Next Week’s Run:
Blue Dress Run Tuesday 5 March. At Captain Munchies, Fremantle.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Disgraceful

Hash Lunch:
The Standard at 28 Roe St, Northbridge. 8 to 10 bucks for a pint of piss.
Hares Act:
The hares did a fine parody taking the piss out of the Perth Hash House Harrier’s song.
Song:
Baron led us in Australia’s Hash
H4 Hashhouse:
Cabbage and Crayfish.
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Trinidad & Tabago 2020
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Your Hash event here
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